Walking & Cycling in St Ives
Better cycling

ST. IVES WALKING AND
CYCLING GROUP

facilities to improve cycling

5

we have suggested
some new cycle
tracks and lanes
within the town
to provide a well
connected network
to easily get into
and out of the
town from our
neighbourhoods
and to our schools
by cycle. We have
concentrated on
the difficult to cycle
routes.

Cycle improvements
cycle track/ lane
traffic calmed street/ lane
contraflow cycle markings shown on one way streets
quiet lane
cycle parking stands and lockers
traffic filter
cycle parking hangars in neighbourhood streets
pedal logistics node
junction improvement: calming, table and kerb
radius reduction

what
do you
think?

all streets 20mph, contraflow for cycles permitted
on all one way streets by default

Our online survey link:
https://bit.ly/3gzwHBS
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we have put
forward these
cycle improvement
possibilities across
the wider parish
including cycle track
along the main road
from Lelant to St Ives.
A quieter route over
the ridgetop from
Steeple Lane and
Laity Lane to St Erth
would complement
the seaside Bay2Bay
proposed route and
complete the parish
network.
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